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The Cost Is Small — — The Results Are Good — They Get Buyer And Seller Together 

i ffSSf WAWT^S^ 
Sates For Want Advertisements In This Column. Minimum 

Charge For Any Want Ad 25c. 
This Mze l cent per word each insertion 

This size type 2c per word each insertion. 

This size type 3c per word each insertion. 
pof! FIRST CLASS AU1UM J 

p,, r.'.mr work at low prices see 

5 r Spangler at the Auto Inn, 

pfien? 832. f* |C 

S FECIAL SALE OF FIN- 
jS>ie-i rayon goon? each Wed- 
r~er,-)a v at Cleveland Cloth 
Mill _IC26c 
ror SALE. CORK-PACKED ICE 

Mv good.', condition. Telephone 
ijj" nr inquire at Star office 

tf-17p 

IT. VOU HAVE A LEAKING 
reel r a chimnev which needs 
t.ea.nr: cut, see me 1 can stop the 

leak: and fu the chimneys. Can 
alsc pa ;nt-' your roof. First class 
*Ar* J 'V. Denton, telephor- No 

i; tf 9p 

srein SALE FIFTY GALLON 
molasses barrels at si,50 each. Coca 
Cc!a Bottling Plant. tt 30c 

FREST-O-LITE BATTERIES AS 
lea as so AH makes of batteries 
r«-J;reri and Terharged Th" Auto 
Ire Fbon" 332 tf-28c 

POP PENT STORE ROOM IN 
Weathers' Apartment on South 
wv'hington street. Steam heat, 
r.irdyfloors and shew- windows 
Cheap-rent, apply to- Lee B ,W?a• 
thervB'tar office 4t-Ip 

HAVE YOUR OLD FURNITURE 
rernr*d and upholstered at James 
Tiddy's. 311 S. DeKalb, Phone 762-j. 

tf-Aug. 7c 

FOP SALE—NICE LOT TEN- 
nessee pigs and shoate. See R. B 

Ceetner. Shelby, Phone 438-J, 6-4p 

FORMS FOR SALE — CONDI-: 
tional S3 If agreements cheaply prin- 
fed If you sell any kind of mer- 

chandise, the title of which is re-1 
timed until all pu1 chase price u 

Mid let us print you some condi-j 
tional sale agreements, The Star 
Office, Phone 11 or 4-J. *t-4p! 

FOR FRIGIDAIRE, KELVINA- ; 
ter service, phone 454. E. J. Mm- 
tuck,'service, dept. tf 5c! 

OFT YOUR CAR GENERATORS 
starters and batteries repaired here.! 
Also used batteries for sale, all work' 
riiranMed Flat Rate Garage. 

4t-Pru 25c 

DOVER GIN WILL USE ONE 
uar for ginning only Farm Reliel 
Crtton which assures the farmer of 
pur* feed. The other side used for 
sll other cotton. We are equipped 
to clean and sack Farm Relief! 
'“d. Dover Gin Co. 4t-4c 1 

FOR SALE-FOUR BURNER OIL 
Surv'f with over. Good condition—1 
rejronab> for cash. Phone 598. 

2t-6o 

FOR SALE 7 ROOM HOUSE 
suitable for boarding house, or 
Sur*’e street can he handled or 
payment plan Address 'Owner' 
f8re :?f Stax 2t 6p 

"'ANTED TWO or THREE UN- 
furaished rooms close in and rea- 
t'-nihie Good references Apply 
star office l--8r 

'• D'T THURSDAY MORNING lb 
y'-T! nr Union Trust Co. blacl 

’imbrella. Finder please return *< 

Prick Of Pin Brings 
“r"ingitis And Deatl 

■'"'.Bern, Sept.. 7—Mrs. Ca'l 
xme f«u-iCfipP(. west, wife of Wi 

s West, died at 8:30 Tuesdi 
-orning of meningitis in an an 
uince nist before reaching 5 

vir,f e hospital for an emergent 
^''ration, following » week’s u 

* p_i‘! nursing her young grand- 
ri„ FT,>r wpst- Jr- at the local 
e 

'" * ,,w week, she had acci- 
3.i,v Packed her finger with a 

pm- 11 had not seemed dan- 
the fhne. but an infec- 

■*n 
n anrt comPlications de- 

... 

r ^er condition grew criti- 
tl* h^ntrCi t!le *nr1' ’r'th meningi- 1 ^,"elopmg 

Native Wit. 

'tumh-a State. 

tr-1 '^evelt. the great golf in- 

twnuTl He taught Prosperity how 
°, ‘,or 8 slice so she could get ,!"rund that corner." 

5.— r«CCTR.X NOTICE 
3 califwd ,,g5 executrix 

•a* M’rgsn, liti of Cl 
T.-*» .. .csrolHn. n-tir. ij, 

•« U, r*r:en? indebted »p > 

!«®Mi*te ri-m-ni 
.-ft--' f-nau, h*rm» 

■ .m »re hereby not 
m» properly pro' 

^ !iU« noUre ,-n,aL.r.’ Au*ust l»t 
e-„_. Q* pleaded tn try 

: Hr-'ru' Mth' 1333. HlyEN MORGAN. Executrix 
Art»irr, .. .. .P Morjtp, <j», *“CT1 *. u 

^ M ♦ He*?. Arty*, «t 

Dramatic Half 
Year For F, D,R, 
First SI* Month* Of Roosevelt Ad- 

ministration Ranks As Color- 
fill Period. 

Charlotte Observer. 

President Roosevelt has closed the 
first six months of his Administra- 
tion. a tenure In office so filled with 
tense, dramatic actions, so swirling 
with daring adventures, that, one 

must deal with his record in terms 
of days rather than months and 
months rather than years. It is not 
a habit with the American people to 

pause In the midst of an Ad- 
ministration that Is barely out of 
its swaddling clothes and to make 
appraisements The usual course is 

to wait until the four years of a 

President's term has expired, and 
then deal historically with its major 
actions. 

America has passed through no 

six months in all of its checkered 
career in any Wise comparable with 
the swift-moving, dynamic changes 
wrought by President Roosevelt, with 
rucb electric energies and actions 

When he promised the American 
neopjp on the day of his inaugura- 
tion that he would at. least give 
them action, they were moved to 

cheers and high hopes, but none was 
so sanguine at that, time as to pre- 
dict that such a whirligig of vital, 
epoch-making incidents would mark 
his handling of the Federal reins 
in the space and period of mere 

days. 
»v i.'vuu\4vu uiui itnv v»»v- uvoin 

the politician and not the quiet, se- 

rene conviction arid determination 
of the statesman, but Mr. Roosevelt 
has surpassed the expectations of 
those who knew him best, in the 
matter of laying aside political In- 
terests of a partisan nature and 
flinging himself to the task of lift- 
ing America out of the unhappy 
slough In which it. had lav buried 
or four vears. 

Even now, at the expiration of 
the first six months, one is awe- 
stricken who would undertake 
evaluate the succession of his deed; 
or even to begin to enumerate them 
in line with their relative import- 
ance. 

Nothing has been overlooked, no 

scheme has seemed, to be too un- 

practical, no philosophy itself o 

dreamy as not to be experimented 
with, though it may have cut square 
!y across all the grains of inherited 
tradition and bore on its face the 
semblance? of governmental forms 
which to the American minds have 
been held up through the genera- 
tion? for scorn and derision. 

These months, bursting with epics 
of Presidential action in the sphere 
of trade and business, finance and 
commerce, capita! and labor, inter- 
nationalism and every conceivable 
interest and relation of government 
have been periods of seed-planting 
the harvest of which ha? not as vet 
come to grain. 

None knows, not even the Presi- 
dent surely knows, whether all of 
these daring policies will fructify as 

he hopes, The task is so colossal, 
the issue is so intensely ramified. 
th» problem so baffling and bewild- 
ering. that, sufficient time must be ! 
allowed for the new theories and 
the new philosophies to w-ork them- 
selves out. for ill or for good, in 
the affairs of his countrymen. 

At least, however, this has defi- 
nitely been done—the President has 
completely shifted the psychology of j 
the American people from one of: 
a hopeless dejection and defeatism 
to one of more robust and buoyan- 
faith—faith of the people In them- 
selves, first of all. faith In the Pres- 
ident's own adventurous statesman- 
ship and faith in America to blud- 
geon for itself, out of acid wastes 
of these past experiences, an order 
of life more prosperous in its tem- 

poral blessings and more morally 
and industrially fair and beneficent 
in its social influences. 

He's Lost Millions, 

Th» girl w as very rich, and h* was 

just a poor young man She liked 
him, but that was all, and he was 

well aware of the fact. One even- 

ing he grew somewhat tender and 
at last he said; ‘You are rich, aren't 
you. Ethel?” 

"Yes. Dick. Dad says I'm worth 
two million dollars, if things turn 
■wt a* it now looks 

Wijl rntj m§rr»’ mf Ethel" he 
ISked 

Oh. no. Dirk. I couldn't do tha* 
she replied 

"I knew you wouldn't..'’ 
Then why did you ask me?" 

“I just wanted te be able to sa-’ 

hat I had lost two million dollar; 

■ 

Bob Reynolds On 
Trip To Europe; 
Back For Talks 
Will SMk Information Concerning 

Rtissla, and Scandinavian 
Counties. 

Washington, iVpt 8— No office 

| seekers need apply to Senator Robt 
ert R Reynolds between now and 

I October 31 and the Senator will also 
I be out of the North Carolina repeal 
j fight until that date. 
! The State's junior senator sailed 

| yesterday from New York for.,first-’ 
hand information concerning Rue- 

jsia, Norway, Sweden, and Denmark. 
The Senator's self-imposed task in 

| Russia will be to gather data or 

recognition of that country, a task 

I upon which It Is announced he will 
embark with an open mind and an 

observing eye. 
Having digested the Russian situa- 

tion, the Senator will proceed to the 
Scandinavian countries for material 
on liquor control systems In those 
countries, and will use that, data 
when be takes the stump in the las’ 
week of the North Carolina prohibi- 
tion fight to urge repeal. 

His material on Russia will be re- 

served for enlightenment of the 
Senate after that body reconvenes 
in January. 

The Senators departure comes at 
a time when many North Cafo- 

j linians are still casting hungry eves 

j upon Washington jobs 
The Senator will be accompan’ed 

j by Mrs Remolds on his European 
trip. 

Vermont Goes In 
The Repeal Column 

Green Mountain State Becomes Wlh 
To Vote Consecutively For 

Repeal. 

Montpelier. Vt„ sept 8.—Vermont 
long a rockbound prohibition strong- 
hold. Tuesday joined the parade cf 
States favoring repeal of the 18’h 
Amendment 

Complete returns of the special 
prohibition repeal election from the 
248 towns and cities in Vermor’ 
gave 

Tor repeal 41.279, 
Against 20,572 
It was the 25th consecutive State 

to record itself in opposition to re- 

tention ot prohibition in the Con- 
stitution, No State has voted for 
the amendment. 

Regarded until the last as the 
most doubtful State yet to act, the 
Green Mountain voters recorded 
themselves to approximately two to 
one for ratification of the 31st 
Amendment, bv which the 18th 
would be repealed. 

Wrong Impression. 

As the doorkeeper ran down the 
club steps to open the. car door he 
tripped and rolled ciowm the last 
four steps. 

For heaven's sake, be careful!” 
cried the club manager They’ll 
think you’re s member." 

Macon Navigator 
i 

Lieutenant Seott E. Peck, U.S.N., 
who holds the asaigpiment of navi- 
gation officer on the new U. S. Navy 

diriarible Macon. 
I 

Cooperative Advance 
Is Seven Cents For 
Pound For ’33 Cotton 

Raleleh. Sept S — Seven rents per 
pound is being advanced on seasonal 
pool cotton by the North Carolina 
Cotton Growers Cooperative asso- 
ciation under Its first advance sche- 
dule, U. Blanton Blalock, general 
manager, has announced 

The optional pool advance, under 
which the member names the date 
upon which his cotton shall he mid 
is 8 1-2 cents per pound 

Proper premiums for better grad- 
es and staples will be paid as soon 

as the cotton Is classed," Mr. Bla- 
lock said, pointing out that these 
checks will be mailed out. promptly. 

“Our advice to everybody is to 
store their rotton now and wait fov 
better prices," he said, "for we feel 
quite confident that they win not 
be disappointed 

All China Need* I* 
Autos And Roads 

Lenoir News-Topie. 
An article in the Cleveland Star 

says that It is safer to live in China' 
than in North Carolina All that 
those Chinamen have to do is ‘o 

pave their roads and import a few 
of our speed cars, and 'they won’t 
need any more resolutions and "p- 
risipg or. bandits to reduce their 
population: the cars wifi take care 
of that 

Inclusive. 
Radio Fiend (over garden wall); 

“Last night we had lovely reception, 
very loud and clear. It was a broad- 
cast of animal life, and. we got all 
the animals perfectly." 

Bored Neighbor 'shuffling In- 
doors) : "Yes. including my goat.” 

In the Arctic regions conversa- 
tion has been carried on over ws*er 
by persons separafrd by a distance 
Of 6.696 feet. 

Nobody's 
Business 

By UEE HeOU 

WHO'S WHO IN ELAT ROCK. 
miss tennie veeve smith 

miss Jennie veeve smith was horn- 
ed on a farm below flat rock and 

went to scholl in redar lane and 
graduated there with honnona in 

the hi. «*hr went to eolledge after 
that, end stayed long snuff to gat 
s secocd-grade certificate to teech 
ansoforth 

she made a fine record while 
growing up and she was newer kei- 
ched out late at night and did not 
rtde In a rumple eeat till after »he 
was groam and knowed how to be- 
have herself, she hope her mi and 
pa to look after the farm and the 
poultry and rows and chickens and 
the kitchen. 

miss tennie veeve woe the first 
woman In flat rock to learn how to 
play bridge and she teeehed mannv 
ethers to neglect their home by 
playing bridge, and she bobbed her 
hair first and was also the first to 
wear a skirt you could see thru 
she was the leader In church work 
at rchober for martny, manny years 
but finally at last backslid. 

she ha* teeehed 9 successful year* 
in the flat rock scholl and ha* benn 
assisted for 3 years by her twin sis- 
ter, mla* aallie veeve, who la the 
same age as she. miss jennie veeve 

is much mone pretty than sallte 
veeve as sallle veeve do not paint 
verry much, miss Jennie veeve hope 
with all drives enduring the war and 
Is now on the n. I. r. a. committee 

miss jennie veeve know* how (a 
cook common food, such as cab- 
bages, turnip*, aallets. rombread and 
potatoes, she ran sow on the aow- 

Ing machine, and will make some 

man a fine wife if she can ever 
find anvboddy that will have her. 
she rlaims not to smoke anny. hut 
ashes have henn found In her bon- 
din' 

miss lennie veeve Is the favorite 
amongst the young as well as the 
middle-aged, she is a horned leader 
of young men. she is * feet 3. but 
do not show up as being very stout 
onner count of she weighs 184 when 
she whips scholl childrens, she hold 
tern up off the floor like beating * 

rug she is liked by both sides and 
she is the kind of girl that, is ad- 
mired bv all married men bmner 
couni of her sire and rarrtdge and 
good looks. 

FLAT ROCK NEWS. 
well, mr. editor, you will no doub! 

be surprised to learn that yore eorry 
spondent. mr. mike Clark, rfd, is in 
line to get a government job helping 
to hatch out fishes at a big fiah- 
hatchery which is planned under 
the n.r.a and r.f.c. for our state 

congress t* pulling for hire 

mis* tennle veer* smith. our seholl 

principle, hw returned hack home 
from the "centry of progress" In 
oh i car go this t» in * yankee state 
up north, but she savs she was 

treater! as nice as anny. southerner 
rould hope for she went, tn to see 

the gtrl what dance* with nothing 
on hut a feather duster and she 
walked out on her, otherwise she 

enjoyed herself good, 

our atoara are all closing on time 
now, but onner count of dull hie- 
nees, they could eloae at dinner time 
and nobody would miss them Cur 
community depends on aggerculture 
for existence and when me can't get 
nothing for our cotton and com and 
hog-meat, we don't have nothing «,t 

spend, our post master thinks In- 
flation will take place pretty somi 

in monney; It has already took place 
In everything »r have to buy but 
ain't reached what we have to sell 
at yet. 

the foot peddler who passed thru 
last, week went to prayer-meeting at 
rehoher and led In prayer and It 
was a nice one, he met all of the 
other ♦ members which was present 
and he railed on them the next day 
and sold them a nice chance of 
towels and wasting* sasoforth, he 
says It. pays to hsve religion, but 
he usese hts for merchantlle pur- 
poses only, as he was ketehed drunk 
the next, night, and larged in the 
cltty hall callybooee. 

our scholl has opened up for blr ■ 

ness vore corry spondent. mr mike 
Clark, rfd. made a fine talk to the 
pupil* and teechers in the audy- 
torum the morning It took up books 
and his subject, was—"if you don * 

studdy, you wont get nowhere*." he 
spoke on govvernment loan*, the 
ine-stlne theory, the publtck deft 
how to dress a pig, how he got: his 
edgereation. and sevveral other in- 
teresting topples, he Is plinnlng on 

getting on the board of trustee* 

the baracker. class of rehoher 
church hell a pienlck In mr. brownh 
pastor at grover's mill and every- 
thing passed off mighty nice till 
one of the deacons fell In the pond 
with everything on he was show- 
ing off as to how he used to walk 
footlogs. but' he eoulddent do so 
now. he was pulled out by eu* 
pasture. bro, grerw, and he looked 

i tike he had lust been babtteed again 
yores trulle, 

mike Clark, rfd. 
rorry sponden*. 

kmm The Book. 
Greenville, 8. C,, New*: 

And they shall turn their crops 
under for fertiliser and their shotts 
into food for the poor. 

The sugar In sweet corn will turn 
to starch much less rapidly If the 
corn Is kept in a cool place while 
it is stored before rooking. 

A-l Re-conditioned 
USED CARS 

Sold on Easy Terms 
Rogers Motors 

Governor Halts 
Death In Chair 

Ratfish, Kept a,—Ciua Langley, 
Wilmington man convicted in Bun- 
combe county for the murder of 
Lonnie RuMfll. filling station op- 
erator. w-as saved from the electric 
chair late Wednesday when Gover- 
nor Fhrtnghaus commuted the 
death sentence (o life imprison- 
ment. 

It. was aiao made known that 
Langley, who was scheduled to he 
electrocuted Friday, will be the 
subject of an exhaustive investiga- 
tion" to determine whether an In- 
nocent man was convicted in 
Asheville 

"The case of Oua Langley will he 
the subject of an exhaustive In- 
vestigation, and will probably re- 

sult In a further executive order," 
said Parole Commissioner Fdwin 
Gill, upon whose recommendation 
Oovernor Fhrlnghaus acted in 
granting the commutation. 

OIU, following a public hearing 
in Langley's case at Wilmington 
Tuesday, made the statement he 
would recommend a complete par- 
don tor the man if It were proved 
he was not guilty of the Russell 
killing 

In announcing the commutation 
of Langley's sentence, Oovernor 
Ehringhaus said he would not In- 
terfere in the case of Bryant Stone, 
45-year-old Wilkes county farmer, 
also scheduled to die Friday for a 

l murder. 

Use Genuine 
Coleman Mantles 

FOR 

MORE LIGHT 
AND 

BETTER LIGHT. 
They are correct in design, 

size and texture. No side 
seams to split. Reinforced 
across bottom. Saturated 
with best quality light- 
giving chemicals. 

They are made to work per- 
fectly on Coleman Lamps and 
Lanterns ... to insure plenty of 
good light and long service. The 
Coleman Company has spent 
year* in perfecting mantles of 
superior quality. So always in- 
sist on the genuine. Look for 
the name "Coleman"stamped on 

every mantle. That is yout as- 
surance of satisfactory lighting 
sendee. tacxn) 

ASK Y08K LOCAL SEALER 
The Coleman Lama and Slava Co 
Wichita, Xaaa.i Chicago, til.> 

I PMUiMrMa, Fa.1 too Antal*. C-allf 

nonet 

ftirmi mm* i»v <|uiun*« u *uuat<- 
ir*tftr of th* *«t»t* nt ,T * ft«Krtr4*- 
r**»*<1 this t* to notify til paring* *%r- 
In* eUlm* **»ln*t. th* **14 UHU M *r«. 
**nt th* **m* ptopMrlv orav** *| *f pa 
for* th* »nt d»y of Atifim 1#!W or tklt 
non** *111 b« pi**a*a ip h*r #{ »bt r*. 
eov*ry t-h*r*of 

*H B*r»on» »*inj th* Mil Mttt* *il'> 
pl***« mtk* rromm t*ttl«m»at *e th* 
und*r*lfn*a 

Thi* th* li*t «*? of Auju»f, ltiJ 
3 I H*rndnn *omini*tr»tor, at 

MU'* «f 3 * *o»rk. 4*c«»a*4 
__ 

Ot-*Ut 

PATTERN 
is 

KING! IN NEW 
FALL SUITS 

; 

A. 

»T 
S 

Checks stripes , 

plaids .... vieing with 
each other for f i r ■ fc 
place in the minds of | better dressed men. We 
wouldn't dare say which 
is the most important, 
because each one is so 
unusual in its smartness. 
Come in and see if yoq. 
can decide whkh is best... 
But, after all, you »ay;,| have to buy one of each 
before you’re satisfied. 
These, and other pat- 
terns are here in a wide 
and varied assortment 
of strikingly new eoldi*' 
tones smartly fashion- 
ed in single and double- 
breasted styles. 

ECONOMICALLY 
PRICED 

>.50 12'5n 10 *27 

EVANS E. 
McBRAYER 

Next Door to Washburn 
Hardware Store 

TOOTS AND CASPER- Casper Turn* Editor. 

<jAZE AT this BUa STORY IN THE 
eAP£R ABOUT COLONEL HOOFER 

FESCUIN6 ME AT OCEAN RARADISE TOOTS' 
IT'S ON THE FRONT PAGE TOO' 

LOOK AT THE SCREAMING HEADLINES 
COLONEL HOOFER HERO 

IN THRILLIN6 

THE HEADLINES SHOULD HAVE READ 
"CASPER SAVED IN THRIU.IN6 RESCUE!" 

AND LOOK AT THE SUB* TITLE 
WHICH READS -'SAVES PRIEND PROM 
SAVAGE RIP-TIDE AT OCEAN RESORT* 

THAT SHOULD HAVE READ SOMETHING 
like this "CELEBRATED CITIZEN 

SAVED PROM SAVA6E RIP-TIDE!' 

WELL,COLONEL HOOPER IS ENTITLED 
TO ALL THE PUBLICITY HE GOT 
ANO IT GOES TO PROVE THAT 
THE WAV FOR HIM TO GET ALONG 
IN THE WORLD IS TO TIE HIS 
KITE TO HI.TOLD HIM long 
AGO THAT IF HE STUCK 
TO ME HE'D GET 
SOHIWHIRI! 

HAT IS COLONEL HOOPS* 
_ 

SO EXCITED ABOUT f fBj 

f THAT WAS COLONEL HOO^E# WHO 
JUST PHONED! HE WANTS TO SEB 

ME IMMEDIATELY TOOTS 

i ctOT HERE AS 
FAST AS l COULD 
SOPHIE! WHAT DOSS 
YOUR HUSBAND 
WANT TO SEE 

ME ABOUT ? 

UUST ARRIVED 
AND ITS ALL 

SO WONDERFUL 
COME IN! 

THE PURPOSE OP THE SPIFFERTON FOUNDATION 
IS TO REWARD PERSONS WHO HAVE PERFORMED 
PEATS OP exceptional. HEROISM AND VALOR 
AND IN BEHALF OF THE FOUNDATION IT IS MV 
PRIVILEGE TO PRESENT YOU COLONEL HOOFER,WtTH 

I medal AND this CHECK OF SlOOO.W FOR YOUR 
BRAVERY in RESCUING MXJR FRIEND, MR 

.CASPER, AT OCEAN PARADISE RECENTLY- 

W SHUCKS,! DON'T 
► DESERVE ALL THIS* 

' WAS SO 
OVKRWHKLMtD 

« HARDLY KNEW 
WHAT TO SAY 

TO THOSE 

•wwMr' 
WITH HE,COLONEL > 

YOU WOULDN'T 
BE A HERO I* 
I HADN'T WADED 

INTO THAT 
RIP-TIDE1 

DON'T 
P0R6KT 

THAT 

r WILL SHRIMPT 
MAYBE IT'S BECAUSE 

I CAN'T Pl6uRE 
THIN<iS OUT Rl^HT. 
BUT OUST THE SAM! 
<tETTIN6 ft 1000 
FOR SAVING THE U’ 
OF A 6UY WHO ISN'T 
worth THIRTY PENNIES 

DOESN'T 
MAKE SENSE 

TO ME' 


